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Please share with your Patient & Family Advisory Council 

Questions? Please contact:

Nicole Iarrobino, Staff Co-Chair niarrob1@jhmi.edu

Ariel Mabry, Admin. Project Leader amabry3@jhmi.edu

mailto:niarrob1@jhmi.edu
mailto:amabry3@jhmi.edu


To learn about becoming a patient or family advisor:

Visit tinyurl.com/jhpfac

Email patientfamilycouncil@jhmi.edu

Call or text 410-775-6845

Share your ideas and 

make Johns Hopkins 

even better! 

You’re invited to join one of our Patient and Family Advisory Councils!

https://www.hopkinsmedicine.org/the_johns_hopkins_hospital/about/patient_family_advisory_council/
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The Reason Behind the PFAC Newsletter

To the Patients, Family Members, Parents, Caregivers, and Staff of the Patient and Family 

Advisory Councils across Johns Hopkins Medicine,

Our hope is that you are all safe and well, and we sincerely wish you continued good health. 

With all of the uncertainty around COVID-19, what is certain is our dedication to 

collaborating and making sure that our PFAC members are staying up to date with: 

• Information produced by Johns Hopkins

• Helpful resources

• Best practices and events from outside National PFCC Organizations 

• Opportunities to engage PFAC members

We plan to send the Newsletter out on a regular basis during the time of this pandemic. 

We hope that this will be an easy way to share valuable information.

If you have questions or additions, please reach out to patientfamilycouncil@jhmi.edu

mailto:patientfamilycouncil@jhmi.edu
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Summer Updates: A Note from the 

Clinical Community Staff Co-Lead

Welcome to Summer 2020! 

While many places around the state and country begin to open up, Johns Hopkins Medicine hospitals 

and healthcare facilities are still trying to adapt to a “new normal” focusing on safe patient care.

I encourage your PFACs to continue to partner with your organization’s leadership to plan for 

reopening, and to review COVID-19 policies that may be changing or loosening (such as visitation 

policies).  We hope that you continue to take advantage of the many educational offerings in this 

newsletter, and beyond.

Finally, we will be adding information to this newsletter on the topics of racial justice and healthcare 

disparities, as our organization, and the country, focus on these issues. We will share learning 

opportunities and webinars, and ask that you share with us, as well, so we can continue to add to our 

offerings.

Thank you, all, and I wish you a safe and healthy summer!

-Nicole Iarrobino

Co-lead of the Armstrong Institute Patient- and Family-Centered Care Clinical Community
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Committees/Projects Looking for 

PFAC Participation

If you are interested in joining, please email 

patientfamilycouncil@jhmi.edu

mailto:patientfamilycouncil@jhmi.edu
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The PEERS Study: Using Peer Support to 

Enhance Depression Care for Older Adults

About the Group:

More than 50% of older adults with depression do not receive any care; this research study aims to 

address this problem. 

The research team has developed a peer support intervention in hopes that it will relieve depression. 

Their goal from the beginning has been to involve older adults, families and other stakeholders to 

ensure that we capture what’s important to community members. 

The research team is seeking participants for their advisory group:

• Looking for adults 45+ years of age who have experienced depression in their personal life and/or 

are a loved one of someone who has experienced depression

• As a group member, you would be asked to:

• Comment on preliminary study findings and help the team plan how to disseminate the study 

findings

• Attend an advisory group meeting every 4 – 6 months for the next 4 years. Attendance at all 

meetings is not required and both in-person and virtual options will be available 

• Receive a stipend for your time

The study doctor is Jin Hui Joo, MD. If you are interested in participating, please email 

Shannon Bentley at sbentle8@jhmi.edu! 

mailto:sbentle8@jhmi.edu
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IVOS (IV vs Oral Step-Down) Study: 

Optimizing the Outcomes of Adults with Gram-Negative Bloodstream 

Infections

JOIN THE IVOS PATIENT STAKEHOLDER GROUP!!

About the Group:

The team is applying for a grant from the Patient-Centered Outcomes Research 

Institute (PCORI) to compare the pros and cons of oral versus IV antibiotic 

treatments for patients who are discharged from the hospital. The focus is on how the 

treatment approaches impact the quality of life for patients. 

This is where your assistance and voluntary participation is GREATLY 

appreciated! As a group member, you will:

• Rank possible treatment outcomes of discharged patients from best to worst to 

help us understand IV versus oral antibiotics

• Make sure the study team is capturing what is important to patients

• Participate in yearly 2-hour group meetings with 5 other members and the study 

team

• Meetings will occur once a year, for four years, starting in 2021

• Attendance at all four meetings is not required

• Receive a stipend for your time

*The study team will know if the grant will receive funding in November 2020, and will notify 

interested participants accordingly

On behalf of the study team, they would be honored to have your time and assistance 

in this study. You will help improve the care provided to all patients!

The study team:
Pranita Tamma, MD, MHS

Sara Cosgrove, MD, MS
Sara Keller, MD, MS, MSHP

Interested? 
Contact the team!

N: Alejandra Salinas
T: 410-614-0698

E: asalina4@jhmi.edu
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Sign up to be a JHM Virtual Advisor

Johns Hopkins Medicine Virtual Advisors is a group of individuals who share their insights 

about the care experience. One to two times per month, Virtual Advisors receive a link to 

short, interactive surveys.

During the pandemic, there have been a few opportunities to complete surveys and provide 

feedback. Most recently, Virtual Advisors has asked about telemedicine. 

If you are interested in additional ways to participate and provide feedback, you may register 

through this link: https://www.hopkinsmedicinevirtualadvisors.org/Portal/default.aspx

https://www.hopkinsmedicinevirtualadvisors.org/Portal/default.aspx
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Best Practices, Events, Webinars
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Free COVID-19 Community Testing
Baltimore Area

WHAT: Free COVID-19 Community Testing

WHEN: July 9, 8:30–10:30 am

WHERE: Sacred Heart of Jesus, 600 S. Conkling Street, 21224

MORE INFO: Pre-registration required for children and adults at 

https://bit.ly/2AtdFMq. If you are symptomatic or concerned about your COVID-19 

status, please contact the Johns Hopkins Hotline at 443-997-9537 or the Esperanza Center 

667-600-2134.

Johns Hopkins Medicine is bringing testing for COVID-19 to neighborhoods around 

Baltimore that have been designated by the Baltimore City Health Department as 

"hotspots" for cases of COVID-19. Persons (children & adults) with a known exposure to a 

Covid+ individual or symptoms should be tested. Patients who are tested can expect a 

phone call with their results within 24-48 hours, along with information and resources. For 

the flyer in Spanish, click here. 

https://bit.ly/2AtdFMq
https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fjhu.us8.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3D1c5e538fbcc5520f67cfab344%26id%3D036bd2f0fe%26e%3D7e5a8ac484&data=02%7C01%7Cniarrob1%40jhmi.edu%7Ce09bd529bf8544be3b6408d822ad85a9%7C9fa4f438b1e6473b803f86f8aedf0dec%7C0%7C0%7C637297475954211597&sdata=7wcBUbdl5kVsQoAPrA1cnX58CXi08%2FeV70Sw9bQqMtM%3D&reserved=0
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The Beryl Institute
Click the titles to learn more and register for the webinar

• Taking Action on Health Disparities. A Community Conversation: Sharing key headlines 

and reflections from our community and engage participants in 2-3 core questions using 

the chat feature. Please register in advance to receive log-in details.

• Friday, July 10, 2020 11:00 AM 

• Webinar - Parents' Fears When Their Child is the Patient: Participants will learn about 

the impact of fear on patient outcomes and experience, and will also explore parent’s 

greatest fears and how caregivers can best alleviate those fears.

• Tuesday, July 14, 2020 2:00 PM

• Webinar - Heart to Heart: Co-Designing a Parent Support Program: Join this webinar to 

hear how a parent-to-parent model supporting families who have children with life 

threatening medical conditions is effective in stress reduction.

• Tuesday, July 21, 2:00 PM 

Click here to receive a weekly update from the Beryl Institute with resources and webinars. 

https://www.theberylinstitute.org/events/EventDetails.aspx?id=1388603&group=&utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_content=Taking%20Action%20on%20Health%20Disparities.%20A%20Community%20Conversation&utm_campaign=PX%20Weekly%20Non-Members%207.7.20
https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ft.e2ma.net%2Fclick%2Fpvs28f%2Fpzvnyt%2Fhdxrynb&data=02%7C01%7Camabry3%40jhmi.edu%7C4956cadf5edf48a2d73508d8228d83f4%7C9fa4f438b1e6473b803f86f8aedf0dec%7C0%7C0%7C637297338485117373&sdata=0VobeGKoDOFlGZZsPx2MHoTFmQFgaMa0IXE70ll7wDw%3D&reserved=0
https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ft.e2ma.net%2Fclick%2Fpvs28f%2Fpzvnyt%2Fdyyrynb&data=02%7C01%7Camabry3%40jhmi.edu%7C4956cadf5edf48a2d73508d8228d83f4%7C9fa4f438b1e6473b803f86f8aedf0dec%7C0%7C0%7C637297338485127373&sdata=NDSAHWxMbX35aShx%2BbDZ8sDoq38ppYB%2BwxyNUzuJaLE%3D&reserved=0
https://app.e2ma.net/app2/audience/signup/1363240/1360675.344832803/
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IPFCC Conversation: PFCC Partnerships Across 

the Continuum during COVID-19: Where Are 

We Now?

• This conversation hopes to bring together individuals across the care continuum to 

discuss what is most important at this time. This time will be used to identify key issues 

and prioritize them. Your participation will help inform webinars, future informal 

conversations, and potentially identify resource needs. Bring your best ideas and most 

perplexing issues so we can capture what is happening out on the front lines and in our 

communities.

• Next Thursday, July 16, 2020 at 12:00 PM ET/9:00 AM PT.

• You must register: Click Here

https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZ0lcu2tpzotGtHyDglNBmiOEI250rpoi8yn
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IPFCC Conversation: 

A Conversation About the Opioid Epidemic and

Current Approaches to Address This Crisis 

Hear from Sam Quinones, award winning journalist and 

author of Dreamland: The True Tale of America’s Opiate 

Epidemic, and Liz Crocker, lead author of Privileged 

Presence: Personal Stories of Connections in Health Care 

and author of Transforming Memories: Sharing 

Spontaneous Writing Using Loaded Words, as they 

engage in a conversation about the roots of the opiate 

epidemic, how it’s changed over time, where it stands 

now, what it’s calling on us to do, and its connections to 

both the coronavirus and Black Lives Matter movement.

Date: July 21, 2020

Time: 12:00 PM EST

Register here: https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_MXWtJ-kSSJWE7sVyFDpiJQ

https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_MXWtJ-kSSJWE7sVyFDpiJQ
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The JHM Office of Diversity, Inclusion and 

Health Equity Website: Racial Discussion 

Resources

This link includes a curated list of racial discussion resources on their website for 

both adults and children: https://www.hopkinsmedicine.org/diversity/

https://www.hopkinsmedicine.org/diversity/
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The Johns Hopkins Children’s Center:

COVID-19 Virtual Town Halls

The Johns Hopkins Children’s Center hosted a series of virtual town halls for 

patients, family members and caregivers to hear from Johns Hopkins Children's 

Center experts about the current state of care during the COVID-19 pandemic.

You can access recordings from previous town halls here: 

https://www.hopkinsmedicine.org/johns-hopkins-childrens-center/covid-19/virtual-

town-halls.html

https://www.hopkinsmedicine.org/johns-hopkins-childrens-center/covid-19/virtual-town-halls.html
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http://hopkins-cares.med.jhmi.edu/
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Webinar Recording & Materials:

Preserving Family Presence During Challenging Times: 

Principles and Practical Strategies

Q&A Doc Slide Deck Recording Guidelines

Be sure to visit https://www.planetree.org/person-centered-pandemic-

resources for a growing collection of resources to help you maintain your 

person-centered care culture during these challenging times.

On June 17th, Planetree International held a webinar about Family Presence 

(visitation) policies in the time of COVID-19. 

Slides, recording, and resources can be found in the below four links:

https://www.planetree.org/hubfs/Downloads/6.16.20%20Webinar%20Q&A%20Doc.pdf
https://f.hubspotusercontent00.net/hubfs/3839253/Downloads/Preserving%20Family%20Presence%20Webinar%20Slide%20Deck%206.16.20.pdf
https://players.brightcove.net/1799386132001/H16bsBtjM_default/index.html?videoId=6164665249001
https://www.planetree.org/hubfs/Downloads/Guidelines%20on%20Preserving%20Family%20Presence%20During%20Challenging%20Times%205.28.20.pdf
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wO7TkIzmeRIpnVu-S5hJ_RDxJ3lEposbnWqKX0m7o3zzh2PelG-ZkwbxSwHlCK23EGNNm75ICC91RAcGrNwKnFPc0Pk2ovcbdnniYD27zTz88sGqQyKxUDDk5yYvrV5zVhfl-KMWLs-txv5tZu8Q4CnXFp4RKQFnGDZ9zbsBE-zBvteqqb7_LUwU2l4gPPxw&c=Jr9mDNr5Umhu6g7smT_BQJcRno9MVn9rpX6PMLqdAYIQNOK-JJ8QPQ==&ch=8L1qx84lprzM6hr6FqGwgP6KFf_7ll5jVLa1joyKIeIoCNH81gMYNQ==
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JHM Virtual Town Hall Meeting: 

An Update from Paul Rothman & Kevin Sowers

As our response to the global pandemic continues to evolve, what happens next? Paul 

Rothman, dean of the medical faculty and CEO of Johns Hopkins Medicine, and Kevin 

Sowers, president of the Johns Hopkins Health System and executive vice president of 

Johns Hopkins Medicine, will provide updates in a prerecorded virtual Town Meeting on 

June 12. Dean Rothman and President Sowers will discuss:

• How the COVID-19 crisis has changed the way we pursue our mission to provide 

patient care, educate learners and conduct research.

• What we’ve learned from managing this pandemic and how those lessons will impact our 

strategic planning going forward.

• How we are working with leaders throughout JHM to devise plans to open our hospitals, 

other entities and medical school more broadly, and in a way that protects the health 

and safety of our patients and staff.

Click here to view the recording

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7TldlEf3HDo&feature=youtu.be
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Mitigating Unconscious Bias:

A presentation from Dr. Sherita Golden

On June 4th, Dr. Sherita Golden served as the guest speaker at the Department of 

Gynecology and Obstetrics Grand Rounds. 

View or download the webinar by clicking here.

If you have any trouble, email patientfamilycouncil@jhmi.edu

https://livejohnshopkins-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/niarrob1_jh_edu/Er6QRuxR3vpLnywzIXINS6wBN4p0N1FjCDsaD9qeS2PTMQ?e=Za1WWf
mailto:patientfamilycouncil@jhmi.edu
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JHM Media Briefing: 

Lessons Learned from COVID-19 & What’s Next

Watch the recorded media briefing during which Johns Hopkins experts discuss 

what has been learned from the pandemic, what is being experienced now, and 

how it all will inform how we continue to move forward. Topics such as Children 

and COVID, Health Disparities and Civil Rights, and Contact Tracing are 

discussed. 

Six Months In: Lessons Learned from COVID-19 and What's Next

YouTube Video

https://www.hopkinsmedicine.org/news/newsroom/news-releases/six-months-in-lessons-learned-from-covid-19-and-whats-next
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w_g8IKRR55Q
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Health Equity & Racial Justice Articles 

• SARS-CoV-2 Positivity Rate for Latinos in the Baltimore-

Washington, DC Region | Health Disparities | JAMA | JAMA 

Network

• What Do Coronavirus Racial Disparities Look Like State By 

State?

• Things we can all do and learn for racial justice

• How to be an active ally in the black community

https://jamanetwork.com/journals/jama/fullarticle/2767632
https://www.npr.org/sections/health-shots/2020/05/30/865413079/what-do-coronavirus-racial-disparities-look-like-state-by-state
https://medium.com/equality-includes-you/what-white-people-can-do-for-racial-justice-f2d18b0e0234
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1H-Vxs6jEUByXylMS2BjGH1kQ7mEuZnHpPSs1Bpaqmw0/mobilebasic
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COVID-19 Resources
(These items are ongoing and will be in every newsletter)
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A Message to our Patients and Visitors Video

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IOjozxr30IM&feature=youtu.be

Recorded with Lisa Allen, Chief Patient Experience Officer, and 

PFAC members Sue Mead and Tisha Guthrie, this video explains 

the current visitation policy at Johns Hopkins Medicine:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IOjozxr30IM&feature=youtu.be
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Community Support Events Calendar

The new COVID-19 Community Support Events Calendar is now live! 

This calendar hosts all of the past and upcoming COVID-19-related public events 

that will take place online or by telephone.

https://hub.jhu.edu/novel-coronavirus-information/community-support/events/

https://hub.jhu.edu/novel-coronavirus-information/community-support/events/
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JHM COVID19 Updates & Resources

• As our response to the pandemic evolves, we encourage you to visit and share the 

Johns Hopkins Medicine website where you can find the most up-to-date resources 

and guidelines: https://www.hopkinsmedicine.org/coronavirus

• From the Johns Hopkins School of Public Health, listen to a daily podcast, Public 

Health On Call, which includes interviews about the coronavirus. Daily and past 

podcasts can be found at http://bit.ly/publichealthoncall

• The Healthy Community Partnership and Medicine for the Greater Good at Johns 

Hopkins Bayview hosts a COVID-19 update call led by Dr. Dan Hale & Dr. Panagis 

Galiatsatos. Various physicians, community leaders, etc. also join the call to share 

updates

• Toll-free number: (888) 651-5908, Participant code: 3569812

• Every Monday at 3:00 PM and Friday at 11:00 AM

• You can email the team at mgg@jhmi.edu with your questions and they answer 

during the call. You can also ask to be included on their email list.

• You can access the previous session’s recording: Call toll-free (877) 471-6587. 

When it asks for the replay ID, enter 731117967004#

https://www.hopkinsmedicine.org/coronavirus
http://bit.ly/publichealthoncall
mailto:mgg@jhmi.edu
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JHM COVID19 Updates & Resources

• Urban Health Institute: Resources and Updates Website. This site shares information 

about coronavirus and updates/resources across Baltimore and the state of MD

• https://urbanhealth.jhu.edu/what-we-do/coronavirusresources.html

https://urbanhealth.jhu.edu/what-we-do/coronavirusresources.html
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What are the Symptoms of COVID-19 and 

How Can I Protect Myself?  
  

 

What should I do if I’m 

sick and believe I have 

COVID-19? 

https://www.hopkinsmedicine.org/health/conditions-and-diseases/coronavirus/coronavirus-what-if-i-feel-sick
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How to Properly Wear a Face Mask

Wearing a face mask in public helps to prevent the spread of COVID-19, but 

only if worn properly! Click Here to learn the do’s and don’ts of mask-

wearing to maximize protection for yourself and others.

https://www.hopkinsmedicine.org/health/conditions-and-diseases/coronavirus/proper-mask-wearing-coronavirus-prevention-infographic
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New from Johns Hopkins Medicine: 

Coronavirus (COVID-19) Self-Checker

Click the image below to go to the self-checker: 

https://www.hopkinsmedicine.org/coronavirus/covid-19-self-checker.html
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How Can You Help?

https://www.hopkinsmedicine.org/coronavirus/extraordinary-people/index.html

Some of our PFAC members have asked how they can show their appreciation and support for JHM 

staff. A staff appreciation gallery and board have been created! 

You can visit the website to view photos and kind words, and even share your own stories and 

pictures!

https://www.hopkinsmedicine.org/coronavirus/extraordinary-people/index.html
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Resources to Help Manage COVID-19 – Related 

Stress & Anxieties

Johns Hopkins Mindfulness Program: Daily Virtual Mindfulness Sessions via Zoom

• Join Dr. Neda Gould, faculty member in the Department of Psychiatry and Behavioral 

Sciences and Director of the Mindfulness Program, for daily weekday meditations 

• Sessions will take place M,W,F at 12 PM and Tu,Th at 9 Am. 

• Join a session here:

jhjhm.zoom.us/j/747490420

Meeting ID: 747 490 420 

• Dr. Gould also offers mindful coloring and 2-minute guided meditation sessions: 

https://www.insidehopkinsbayview.org/mindful/index.html

CaringBridge

• www.CaringBridge.org is a free, non-profit website that brings family and friends 

together during any type of health event. It is an online space where you can connect, 

share and receive support—kind of like a “caring” social network.

• https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D6x_RJXPFdU

https://www.insidehopkinsbayview.org/mindful/index.html
http://www.caringbridge.org/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D6x_RJXPFdU
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Resources to Help Manage COVID-19 – Related 

Stress & Anxieties

Senior Call Check Program

• A free, daily automated call to the older adult (65+) at a regularly scheduled time between 

the hours of 8 a.m. and 4 p.m. 

• If the participant does not answer after three calls, the emergency contact will be called. If 

the emergency contact is not able to reach the participant, a welfare check will be 

conducted by local law enforcement.

• 1-866-502-0560 or register online

• Registration and additional info: https://aging.maryland.gov/Pages/senior-call-check.aspx

Calm App

• Calm has compiled a variety of free resources from meditation to music to assist with your 

mental well-being during this time

• https://www.calm.com/blog/free-resources

• https://www.calm.com/blog/take-a-deep-breath

The Peabody ArtReach presents virtual performances and education resources online at 

https://peabody.jhu.edu/explore-peabody/artreach/

https://aging.maryland.gov/Pages/senior-call-check.aspx
https://www.calm.com/blog/free-resources
https://www.calm.com/blog/take-a-deep-breath
https://peabody.jhu.edu/explore-peabody/artreach/
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Resources to Help Manage COVID-19 – Related 

Stress & Anxieties

C.A.R.E.® Connect

Continuous Ambient Relaxation Environment®

C.A.R.E.®

C.A.R.E. Connect is an online portal that you can access on your phone or computer and stream to your device. Within 

this portal, you will be able to stream The C.A.R.E. Channel, Guided Imagery/Meditation videos for you and for children 

(ex: “Naptime” and “Letting go of Fear”), Nighttime Programming featuring a beautiful star field that promotes sleep, and 

much more. This is 100% free and no signup is required.

Access now at: stream.carechannel.net and enter code care4355

More details and free meditation videos can be found: https://www.healinghealth.com/covid-resources/

http://marketing.healinghealth.com/jc.aspx?d=CWF4WDUDEAIEL73F2YBDKUQ7VTNE6GNHCOYRCMEIUFE5G77PXA5DOJ7HP2A4A5PXO3VBVIAT3TKI77JVAO4H43DFEA4DWDMDCWM4AQIHBWYNAV46M75XR65QNJ7J2YQPWFHWCEO6QTTVLFNSD7HJQWVL62GNWGUXBPCWWSWB2TORAZSW4QYUNXSU4YGT6WGWCTKZ5U4SGECDSGCSVCZJELCJIXC4B3YP&u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.healinghealth.com%2Fwp%2Fcare-channel-relaxation-programming%2Fc-a-r-e-connect%2F
http://marketing.healinghealth.com/jc.aspx?d=CXFMCDUDEAIIJYLXTGZUDDMIWIT7WKCIG6Q2MUFDJN5GR6XOV2TW74THP2EKAYPM7XICAVUQO6Z3WZYGXG45OEKA2ZHZHVPYAHA2EANL5HF6W2UXFXSZPYLH2V5GU7NIUJ3GVPK7EI53L3JJA6DWYYRYHCTFACV7JVQ4D7YC&u=http%3A%2F%2Fstream.carechannel.net
https://www.healinghealth.com/covid-resources/
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